
A hule!VJ!lf speciflli"intl in tM ~il8talty 

of MOIll€OIM!, 1"1.1\111, 8hvtl!ln, mid the "..JtTot!ndi~ 

H$. 

A gNat breakthrough in information &bout Bhutarl.8M il!tmeo NOT pdnted 
through Agsnc Il:M" 1 ements C8.ll!a throug after.rJl.lL"'tY m..':>nth~ of i!leArching 
and do~en8 of l~ttera~ 

Through th labor' 0 f the Nasik Security Prlnta rs in India, the G.T. it! 
pleal900. to off6r something specific about oon-.!l.gency ~utaMl'le i19suee; 
namely printing f'jt!!otiatlco of stampe int,~~ed for i.nnocountry ~e. 

For the fil'!lt time, 8~ci.fic figure are available tor etamps aYailable 
to the general pUblic in Ebutan" These figure8 an e. gnat indication 
of the xt8nt of th5 volume of mail -non philatelic mail- handled in 
the dAy to daY' opsratioo,n of th&!l thre~ and a h..lf dozen Ebutanese post 
ottie*J~," 

Moet currant, and %Dorst important to many, U'!t the fJtatl"tiee list.ed in 
thb· issue for the surcharged own serise of 1966 ~ 1970.. 

Th. 15t.atisticl9 for the first ~u.reha.rged set of eight show the extr 8.m&' 

8careity of the two low values of e ~~t8 Stati~lc8 on th~ 1970 
S'lU'CMrg8S shOY some values to be eca~ee~ than tht'l 1966 pair .. 

Thee. figures, when tudied oareful1y ~ aleo show the reftpectiV8 u..e&ge 
of some of th~ high vPAlue stamps iseued tn agency produced eeta t.hat are 
cOJll~;U1l1 accused of bs1ng for collectors "u!lG" au!' .. 

A big hurole has been leaped with thea figuree.. Now only remaining i~ 

the last hurdle~ the statil!ltice on the long commemoratin fi'~ts and the 
innovation i8.8U8S.. When we get them" you willt too .. 

A. hearty than.l:ce aM statement of appreciation to Mr~ N. P.. SartlAik of 
Nasik Press for hie lNU'ly houre of ltOr on our behl\lf .. 

---'--



BHUTAN 
'ill ~~~l 

HA DZONG CANCE~TION 

Last issue (~6) we made comment about the 
cancellation devicd:3 of !ia D'Zong. We are pltllased 
to reproduce it here, through the courte~y of Mr. 
Bob W~Bt, who fir.e~ ~ntioned th&t it was still 
in use. The Fflut.an P ~ T Director recently Baid 
that Ha i8 the old name for Wangchuklo Dzong. He 
1.180 iterated that the new Wangchuklo device for 
cancellation of Ill9.i1 3upercedl!d ~ Ha marking. 

Apparently, po~t~l ~lerks at Ha eti11 dig 
up the Ha e~el1ation Geeas8ionally. Al~o in 
heue #6, we illustrs.ted the re~ietration mark 
from Ha, and the posto/fice de~ignation on the 
cover was alflo, inte"stingl,v enough, Ha. 

PEFINITUS'. SET PRINTING STATISTICS 

Pa.rt one of Mr. Sarnaik's Report 

5eh Rinpung Dzong sheets of .45 500,500 
15ch Simtokha Dzong sheets of 45 1,10).500 
20eh Simtokha Dzong sheets of 45 1,103.500 
50ch Tonges. Dzong sheets of 3,5 199,100 
10eh Tashichho Dzo~ sheets of 48 501.160 
20ch Gharrli Centenary sheets of .48 100,000 
2.-N Ghandi Centenary sheets of 48 100.000 
75ch Daga Dzong sheets of 35 50,050 
INu I.hun~fJhi Dzong sheets of 35 50.050 
5ch Wangdiphodrang Dzong sheets of 42 309,090 
lOch Wangd,iphodrang Dzong sheets of 4.2 309.090 
15ch Wangdiphodr~ Dzong sheets of 42 309.090 
20ch Wangdiphodrang Dzong sheete of k2 309,090 

Revenue/Fiecal (See issue Na. 6, ~C4'lni::>er 1970) 

lOch Dor-ji ("Bandflro1 I' Red) eh~tfl of 320, panes of 80 1.018,000 
ditto , ~econd prlnti~ ghl'!et~ of 320, panes of 00 2.036,000 

25ch Dorji (,Jade Gre·,:n) sheets of 320, panes of 80 1.018,000 

Greal Britain 4/· per l!Sue, ~O/· for C, Issue" 

Re<t(,rth~W,,~I,~,''''Ah1·''~·''. I'C <\ 4'r,(c,~c)~rliJlle AlrmaI17 ... ·rR5(\PeII~sue . .15 .. (4 ~(1)per 51ssues 

lj.S A , -II: ;'~; '~\{J~ ~ .~(.. :"'r , '\\1lCI 

Editor: Leon8rd A. N~ytl.al 

P.O. 8o11 1223, C•.". PMit. 
CalifOt:nia 913G4.06 U.S.A. 



GUEST EDITORIAL 

The Post as a Factor in Economic and Social Development 

Dasho Lam Feri.ior', 
Information Officer and Post & 

Telegraph Director for 
the Bhutan Royal Govt. 

The post is a privileged means of communication and ~xchange, 

an efficient. instrument of economic development, a dynamic structure 
for development. The post, we believe, is an essential part of the 
infrastructure of the society and it is also essential for the economic 

r growth of the community; as for in stance, efficient system of transport·, 

Few people in the world are unaware now days of the existence 
of the post. However, it is only when its services suddenly become 
unavailable that its full significance is reali sed. The post is 50 deeply 
rooted in the habits of the people that the action of sending or receiv
ing mail is all but automatic. A s an institution at the service of every
one, the post gradually comes to appear as an extension of each 
individual's activity. A s a result, the public is inclined to take little 
interest in or at least be aware of the problems involved in ensuring 
the flow of postal traffic, The post must be able to make its services 
available to all for the general flow of communication~ and exchanges 
which is one of the vital currents of our times and a tangable .proof 
of the social j political, cultural and economic development of human 
societies. 

Throughout history, men everywhere have used their imagination 
and ingenuity to find semantic and practical Wuys of exchanging ideas 
and goods. In our age I the extraordinary speed at which technology 
has developed - seeming to shorten time and narrow space - has 
modified and hastened mankind's need to communicate and exchange. 
This need, more and more intensely felt by individuals and society, 
has created new problems. Everyone wishes to be more independent 
as regards his knowledge. Knowledge however, is still, and will 
doubtless long continue to be transmitted largely by the written word. 
which is a sure and practical means of recording and controlling all 
types of human relations. It is impossible at present, to conceive any 
administrative, economic or cultural activities without the use of the 
written word. In every country of the world, its essential role of the 
post is to deliver accurately and regularly to all the inhabitants the 
written messages addressed to them. Its presence everywhere and 
the function it performs of providing contacts and delivering communi
cations are its fundamental purposes: it is here the post contributes 

---_._.__ . 



to the coordination and coherence of all national activities: it is here 
that, more generally, it brings a new qualitative and quantitative di
mension to the need to communicate as a result of changing· situations, 
the growing complexity of systems of production and trade and the 
interdependence of individuals. 

The range of its economic activities -:- although imperceptible 
when each operation is taken separately - becomes clear when all 
the operations it performs - operatiops that lead to large scale traffic 
are considered as a whole. The. role of the post is then seen in its 
true rela~ion to development. Moreover, the post show s or may show 
itself to be an activity that lays the foundations for other activities. 
Owing to the number of items conveyed, the geographical area it must 
cover by the nature of its function, the· uniform rates and services it 
must establish for all addressees and senders , and the need for· sound 
and simple management methods, the post is an element on which a 
general policy of communication may, in most cases. be built. 

Recent studies have ·shown that postal activities in many respects 
indicate a country's economic and social development. The post, as a 
guage, provided the readings are interpreted strictly and carefully, may 
provide considerable information. Besides, it is inconceivable that a 
system of production could develope without the establishment and adi
ustment of a system of communications to facilitate contacts between 
persons separated by large distances. Lastly, without the necessary 
means of communications and exchange no society· could be brought . 
into the technical and economic life of the world. One of the maior 
concerns at present should be to extend the postls activities in the 
developing field of communications, connections and exchanges and to 
enable it to carry out efficiently the functions for which it is best equipped . 
Thought the costs involved must not- be overlooked, it should be borne 
In mind that they will be largely offset by the profits derived. 

The post, a means of liaison and development is the public service 
which has the greatest number of cont~cts with the public. When its 
facilities are properly used, the post may, besides become one of the 
principle employers of the country" be a generating force of the economy 
by fostering the expansion of various activities. As a· large scale 
transport undertaking, it provides for the collection, forwarding and 
delivering of all types of postal items: letters. newspapers, printed 
matter, parcels, etc. The development of a country depends on the 
establishment and maintenance of a political, legal and social order. to
gether with a certain continuity of action by the state. A government 
can act effectively only if it is able to establish quick and reliable com
munications with the various regions of the country. Being a financial 
and monetary instrument, the post facilitates transfers of feduciary 
money. Transactions and exchanges of all kinds involve an· intense 
circulation of money. To fulfill-its function properly, money must 



circulate with speed and security.' However I feduciary money (bank 
notes and coins) is difficult to transport and centralize. The post 
renders an appreciable se rvice by enabling the public to make -pay
ments by means of money orders. Moreover, this is virtually the only 
means that persons who do not use banks or the postal giro service 
(where such exists) have of transferring funds. 

From the forgoing it is clear that as its iilctivities become more 
intensified, the post will increasingly occuPy ,a strategic position in 
relation to development. It is one of the essential bases of political, 
economic, social and cultural life and an indispensible link between 
persons and groups that can only be' strengthened by the complex and 
diverse aspects of contemporary civilization.' A lthough any development 
unquestionably presupposes I among other things I the integration of 
rural areas into the nation's life I and increase in exchanges of atl kin~s, 

capital formation I and intensified inte rnational relations. It is equally 
unquestionable that it is precisely in these fields that the work of the 
post is indispensible and irreplaceable. 

========= 

8~~ 7)44'4C. '- ' 
-, ~dependent E" ast Pakistan 

A ve1'7 popular offer for :SVerybod;y. Subject unaold. 
Cash with order. Postage paid. 

June 1971 PROVISIONAL OV!~'lll~UNTS ON ISSUES . , 

OF PAKISTAN: 

14 v8lU8S, mint condition $14.00 
on cover, addressed internallT 
(odd values on different, covers) a,.oo per sover 
on oover, oxterilal addressees, 
(odd values on different COWl's) 6.00 per ClOver 

July 1°71 FIRST DEFINII'IVE :r:SS1TE 

evalues, mint condition 
Firet Day Cover 

SUKUMA.R MONDAL 
Post Office Box 10423 
Calcutta 26 
India 

--_.--_._...._- -_._--..-,,-_.._.. ", --------
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Accredited. Agenll 'qf the
BHUTAN STAMP AGENCY, LTD. GOllernmenl of ahutan 

p ~) [iO'< '-166 • ,f'll>,SSAU, RAHAMAS 

BHUTAN'S REVI~~D RITES OVERPRINT ISSUE 

Bhutan's Revised 
rates overprint Price per 
issue. 

Set o:f 13 
Nu 4 9.955 & ~55ch~

8 Q 90ch 

Bhutan stamp 
handling 

Postage & 
Registration 

-

Total enclosed 

set of 13 stamps 

$1.39 

~l.OO 

I 
.. 

Mail Service:	 2nd Class Registered airmail 
Air Parcel 
Surface. 

GverpayTIent should be:	 Refunded 
Held to account. 



I wonder where my order for stamps \S I 

It should have been here long ago I 

Since issue #5 of the Gobi Times, the different contributors and 
the editors have received numerous queries regarding orders for 
stamps that have not been acknowledged or apparently filled by. the 
philatelic office t Phuntsholing. 

One of the initial reasons behind the establishment of the Bahamas 
agency was to make istribution to the trade easier and more 
reliable than is possible from Fhuntsholing, still considering the 
area as primitive by western standards, and taking into account 
the distance from any point on the Western Hemisphere and even 
from Europe. 

It has recently become known that there are significant reasons 
for the most current "ep idemic ll • Rrstly, the reliablity of the 
Indian postal system is questioned. All through its history, India, 
because of her vast expanse has never had. what would be con
sidered effective control over all her territory. Mail, in short, 
is bound to get lost, stolen by poverty stricken people who re
alise that mail to a philatelic gency wilJ most likely have some 
sort of fund enclosed. Secondly, informed sources just recently 
pointed up that II quite a group of envelopes turned up in Calcutta 
which were mailed to Bhutan's customers overseas and deposited 
by that government in the Indian post offices. The contents of 
the envelopes were stolen and the thieves had the audacity to sell 
the franked envelopes. II This brings up another point. It 
evidently isn't too advisable to have attractive stamps. They just 
plain make things too tempting. I have had dozens of letters 
arrive from all parts of Bhutan with the 3D, silk, coin ~ d Steel 
issues affixed that had the stamps stolen right off the envelopes. 
I'm just thankful in many instances that the letters were still intact . 

.--.", After some communication with those people who are in a position 
to act, I have assurances that India security people have been in
formed of problems in this particular a.rea t and also t at the . 
managing staff of the philatelic office are investigating other means 
of securing their mailings. They point out that all mail leaving the 
age cy is registered if it contains stamps, that problems encountered 
are of such nature that solutions are difficult at present but thatt 

they are also very localized. The situation evidently is not an 
impossible one. The situation is very much against their aims as 
well as those of collectors. 

I also believe that tho e who order from Phuntsholing are aware of 
the challenge they face f Bhutan being an Ilout-of~the-way" place_ 
This is just another one for all you adventurers._ 

, /' ,/, - )r ~. , // , ./ 
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B' tanese National 
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iN FRICE 

FF CIAL BULLETIN OF THE 
OVER1VMENT OF' BHVTAN 

S ARE !lOW AVAII..ABLE FOR !'HIS MOST rnFOHMATIVE 
LICATION. THE ONLY OFFICIA.L PUBLIGATI0N OF THE ROYAL 

GOVERNMmT OF BHUTAN. 

1 YGar by 8urfac mail $5 
1 year byairmail ••..•.•....••...• $lO 

Always posted with collectable commemo~tive 
postage etamps affixed. 

L__.-.•... _.__- ------.-...--- .---------_. . .... _.. ~ 

SUBSCRIP1'ION ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO 

Leo Nadyb&1 Leonard A.. Nlldybal 
Information Office Po"t Ottice Box 1221 

7	 Stuttgart 81 or ClIJ10ga Park, Calif 
Kelley Barracks 91304 USA 
Ge :t"IIW\Y 

~,iiP S\iRCHARGED CONN SE I~IE S FRINTINC oUAr;;;1.I.LIJ.if S 

Part tvo ot Mr. S&rnaikttj report 

Q~~.fin1t1yo nriL
 
P,ch on 1.30NU Yak Meets of 50 41,500
 
l~;ch on 70c}-l Archer 8h~ t of 50 J..O ,000
 
Brtfuge, Year
 
5ch on l ..OONu eheet~ of 50 3,750
 
Sch on 2.00Nu sheets of 50 l.,200
 
Dancers
 
lOch on 70ch sheets of 50 8,650
 
lOch on 2.00Nu sheat!! of 50 14,700
 
20ch on 1.00Nu sheets of SO U,700
 
20ch on L 30Nu sheets of 50 11,. '7<XI
 

http:byairmail��..�.�....��


1970 SURCHARGED DOWN SERIES
 

Printing Statistics Made Available 

'ftlI'OQIh the good gr&CIIII of Hr. H. P. SarIW.k of thli GO'Nl'I18DDt of India 
Secv1t1 Printers at luik, !Ddi., t.he etOl7 about the pr.Urt1Dc cpaDtiti8s 
ot the 42 sureha.rgod down stupe aDd their ras ·ct W SC&1'eit7., DOW be 
told. . 

'ftle 22 n.up. lieted below for Jurw i ... iDClud•• 19 aetWlJ.lT i .....
 
.. ~ ..... ftot isaued. until ~r, ell the adcl1tiou.l 210 pr.1..Iited
 
for Ioftllber WN i ••,.. Tb Io'illber 11n 1_1.... aa17 ta.o.
 
Jll"ill'M tor 10, ... rel8ue.
 

__aJ1JII ISSUES ~; a 

FrMdOll troll Runger (sheet. of 50) Enehllnting n (Bhe of 25)
 
20ch on 1.50Nu 20,000 20ch OIl 4 ..00Nt. 5,000


An'wa'. (8 ..til or 25) 20ch on 5.00Nu 5,000
 
20cb CD 1 .. 50Nu 10,000 E'hut Bird. (sheets ot 50)
 
20ch OIl 2.00Nu 15,000 20cb OD JOch 30,000
 
20ch 3.00Nu 15,000 20cb on 5Dcb 45,000
 
20ch CD 4~OONu 15,000 3>ch on 1.25iiu 40,000
 
20ch on 5.00tfu 15,000 20ch on 14/l50Nu 5,000
 

Battl. of Britain (sheets of 25) 2Oc1:1 on 2.00Nu 55,000
 
20ch CD 2.00Nu 2,500 20ch on 2.SOh 7.500
 
20ch OIl 4.00Nu 2,500 20ch on 4.00Nu 2,500
 

Pheuant . (eh..ta ot 25) 20ch on 5.00Hu 7.m
 
20ch QD 2.00Nu 5,000 20chaa lO.OONu 7.500
 
20ch em 4"OONu 5.000 ~olOgy (shIMte of SO)
 
20ch CD 7.00Hu 5,000 2:>ch on 4 ..00Nu 5;000
 

UPU	 Mellbtrilltip (llheet ot 20) ~ on 5.00Nu S,OOO
 
20ch QD 1.05Nu 2,m 3)cb OIl lO.OONu 5,000
 
20ch on 1.4ONu 2,500 5ch on 30ch 5,000
 
20ch on 4.00Nu 2,500 Sob on SOch 7, SOD _
 

yeti (8h e of SO) Sc onl.25Nu 35,000
 
20Gb OD 1.25Nu 2,500 5ch on-l.50NtI 5,000
 
2OchoSl 2.50Nu 5,000 5ch on 2.00Nu 10,000
 
20ch 01'1 ).00Nu S,OOO Seh on 2.50Nu 5,000 _.
 
20ch CD 5.00Nu 5,000'
 
20ch on 6.00Nu 5,000
 

. 20ch on 7.00 u 5,000 
Bo7 Scout. ( h••t. ot 40) 

. 200h OIl 1.25Nu 12,000 
20ch OD 4.00Nu 16,000 

BITHEKA FOST OFFICE SLATED TO F 
The EIlutan P & T Directorate &dvia.a that 9. Mq 18 the opening date tor 
the Bithelca posto/fice near Pare. Mail exchange between Paro will be on 
a biweekly b..sis b1 nmner. Stamps. parcel k\ervice, me.1.1 receipt am 
dellw1"1 and money order services will be available at. the new ottice. 



PART 2 

"NEPAL
 

for 1971 

1UIcently announced by the philatelic office in Kathmandu, 1e the 
program of new issues for 1971: 

11 December the 25th A.nniversary of UNICEF will be marked 
by 8. one rupee stamp. 

28 December a. set of stamps to promote travel in Nepal will 
consist of five values. The "Visit Nepal" sst will conaiet 
of 8. 25np adhe8ive picturing Mt. Ganish Himal, a 50np with 
Mt. Himalchuli, a 1 rp. with Mt. Dhaulagirl, a. l.80rp and 8. 

2.50rp with Kanchenjungha and Mount Everest, respectively. 

Theae stamps, along with other issues of 1971, and pa8t iS8ues 
may be ordered through the Nepal Philatelic Ofnoer, Kathmandu. 

First Dq Covers may be ordered in advance through the offices ot 
the Nip&! Philatelic Society, Post Office Box 108, Kathmandu. 'ille 
org&nizatiwm 8upplies cacheted envelopes, with explanations of th. 
stamp, printing quantity, item commemorated and date of issue. 

LHENDUF DORJI LOCATED IN NEPAL 
For a number of years, nine to be exact, the editor has tried to 
lecate the forIrer self-styled Bhutanese "postmaster-generalIt, Mr. 
U1: 1dup Dorji. It was Hr. Dorji who, in 1962, was the primary 
"ca.use celebre" in the :revenue stamp surcharges am the person most 
responsible for the physical development of the Eilutan postal 
system in its early beginning. 

Now in an effort to bring the story of Hr. Dorji an::1 the true fa.cts 
behind the revenue surcha.rfing, as well a.s hundreds of other small 
but historical items, the editor has found Mr. Dorji in Nepal where 
he has resided since the a.bortive coup attempt in Bhutan when the 
king was in Switzerlarrl five years ago. Hr. Dorji was declared 
persona non gra.ta in Ilmtan, and has not, to this day left to resume 
residence in Bhutan. 

Currently, Hr. Dorji is part owner of a casino in the Soaltee Hotel, 
Y..a.thmandu. 



UST OF NEPALESE POST OFFICES 

With the help of Roger D. Skinner, 1020 Covington Rd. J
 

Los Altos, California, and through the courtesy of the
 
Nepal Fhilatelic Socityof K -:>.H~!'"!'!=.ndt;, the G. T. is able
 
to present this listing of the post offices In Nepal, by
 
catagory, as of 1969.
 

The catagories of Nepalese post offices are "main, II II sub:'
 
flbranch," "exchange," and "foreign," annotated in the Ii.
 
below by the letters " m , s, b, e and f, II respectively.
 

MICHl zcm lCamI i:iCB BlCDTI Z08 
Jhapa Dietrict ~ O1l1trict ICathMnctuDinrict. 

Rhadrapur (E) 'tdntlwgar (M) (F) Goevar& Hulak 
Chtlndra Cadi (S) Rangley (e) K&thuDdu (F) 
San1scharq (~) Ma.dhu Mall.. (B) KathMDdu Mail 
Dhul.z Barl (B) Raraicha (8) C~er 

Jhapa (8) Rani Siki;rahi (8) Tribbuban 
Gaur! Ganj IB) BiratMgu Buar (8) UniftraitT (8) 

Chun1mari (B) Dilli Bazar (S) 
Ill.. District Sinh. Durbar (8) 

Illal1 (S) SUDIlari District firtipu (B) 
PMhupati N~&r (s) B:1.j~ Pur (s ) Kathmandu (a) 
Rab1 (B) ~arll1 Cantt (8) Chiet court ot 
Manga~ (8) !:no~ (8) Justice (B) 
J~ (B) Mahe!ldraugar GauchlM'" (B) 

Chalcragbatti (B) Pbarpinc (B) 
Panch '!bar District Ithari (B) SanIdlu (B) 

A:1ld.1Jl (S) Chatara (B) Balaju (a) 
Muqhalbotq (B) Duhabi (8) 'Ihankot (B) 
Y&8oo.1: (8) lilutaha (8) Chabbil (B) 
Nublba V&jq&Xlg (B) ,
 
Ch&mg Thm,pu (B) Dhankuta District Lallpur Dietr1et
 

Dhf.rnkut. (M) Lalipur (8)
 
Tapley Ju.cg Distrtct Arkhaulq (B) Sri Du:rbar Tole (B) 

Tapltw Jung (5) ChUJ1gl1W'1g (B) Godavari (B) 
Sin.- (B) Muga (B) ChapagoWll (B) 
Oal)~ Chung (B) !.qguwa (B) ,""--, 

Plilihribu (B) Ruuwa D18triet 
NARAYANI ZOOE Chaubill&y SJbra (S) 
Chitvan District Raj~ (B) Ruuwa (e) 

'fIla.ratpur (S )
 
Rulpur (8) Tehrc.thum Di.~rict Dhading District
 
Narqanghat (B) Terarbum {S} Dhading (5)
 
HhriMgar (Madi) (8) )fu1p&ni (B) Sunkhani (B)
 

~pur District Sankhuwa Satha District Sindhu Palchowk Dietriet 
Hitauda (S) Ch@jnpur (S) II1ulikhel (8) 
B1EpbOOi (B) Kh~"ndbari (B) ~~ (B) 

YiOOi (8) Panehakhal (8) 
Pana District H-.vdangan& (B) Dolalghat (8) 

B1rgunj (M) Phanlatqa (8) 
Rani Ounj (B) Pana.uti (8) 

Bara District
 
KalaJu (S)
 Continued in G. T. No~ 8
31m~,ra (B) 
Ch..ta.una. (B) 



Q1WiGMlJ, T 
by Robert D•. West 

P. O. Box 366.
 
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601
 

Recently I came into possession of. two Tibet covers carrying 
postmarks I had not seen before~ ene cover was sent to me 
by George Russell of New Zealand.. Where the other came from, 
I don't know 0 

CKle cover - a registered item - has the stamps cancelled with 
the Changmu marking. It i.e ti1e starrlard marking now in use 
throughout China and Tibet. Around the top are seven Chinese 
characters, while at the base are two Chmese characters and 
nCHANGMU" in English. The date through the center is "196.8.4.29" 
(April 29, 1968). The attached h d printed registration label 
is inscribed in the center with nNIELA.MlJ1'. There ie also a 
ree-ivDg·.mark of Lalitpur, Nepal on the face of the cover, dated 
November 4, 1968. There is a total of 58 Chinese fen in fees 
affixed. 

The other unregiet d cover carrie~ the ~ame postmark as the 
.first and i' dated in the same manner "196.84.23. The 1.A1itpur, 
Nepal receiving mark shows November 4, 1968. There is no 
return addreS!! and the:1.r i8 a total of 23 Chinese fen in fees 
affixed. 

A check of all available maps shows no such place as "ChangJml". 
Letters of inquiry have been sent to such renowned lITibetologi.ats ll 

as A. C. Waterfall of Englarrl, T d Allen. Jr., of Arizona and 
George RU!lsell of New Zealand. The consensus is that nChangmutf 
as a new, possibly new name for Nielamu, sJ.though no- one has any 
definite facts. I hold this opinion also. 

Perhaps the Chinese thought "NielAmU" was too much like Nyalam 
Dzong which is the original name for this cOJllDUnityo Thie aleo 
follows an all out Chinese effort to eradicate everything Tibetan. 
'!he main puzzle is y the cancellation mark be&r8 one name and 
the reg! stration label haa the old. Mqbe 8. postal clerk just 

"forgot" to use the new name. 

AJvone who has specific information about ChangIlll. especial.ly 
the location, please write to me at the above address.' 




